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BOTANY OF THE EXPEDITION.
Dr. GEOK(iI.; ENGE

JY

I3 I3 EN 13 IX M.

DEAR SIR: Want of time has prevented me fullv to elaborate the v
botanical material brought toU-etlu*r, under rour orders, by mv brother, Benr
maim, the geologist and meteorologist of Your expedition.
I herewith inclose to YOU an account of a few species, which s<vm to ha

pt. J. II. SIMPSON,
Topofiraphhul Emi'wrrrs, U. S. J., Cnmuuuntinn K,

CERCOCARPUS LEDIFOLUS, Xflflilll hi Toffri/ Oixl frfifffs Ft. X. A UK 1, />. 427; amfin
his continuation of Michaux's Sylva, 2, p. 28, t 51; Hooker, i. c pi, t. 324; MoAtawMahogany of the inhabitants of Hah.
This small ever-reeii tree is so well described by Xuttall in both works mentioned
that not much remains to be added. His figure, however, is not a very faithful representation. He says that it grows much like a peach-tree, at most 15 feet high, and
that the trunk is sometimes as much as a foot in diameter. ( >n the expedition, it was
found to grow rarelv as a tree, but usually branching from the base, or several stems
from one root; its height was from K-15 feet, and the stems seen had the thickness of
3-6, or, at most, 10 inches. The bark is light grav, tough, smoothish, with superficial
longitudinal u rinkles and short transverse scars. The wood is hard, heavy, very (dose-

extremely line, scarcely visible with the naked eve; the wood is similar to cherry-wood,
but harder and heavier. A specimen before me has a diameter of 1G lines, 14 lines of
which are wood, showing 24 annual rings, so that each rin- has a thickness of not
much more than \ line. The shoots, or longer branches, have a white, smooth bark,
with joints or internodes of about 1 inch in length. The leaves, however, are usually
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crowded al the end of lateral branchlets, a few lines to 1 or H inches in length closely
-TII circular scars.
Leaves very thick and leathery, persistent, lanceolate,
acute ;it Loth ends, entire and revolute at"the margin, with a thick midrib, prominent
.,1, the lower surface. '.'-1 I lines long, 2i-3i lines"wide, on a petiole 1J-2 lines long,
t«. tin- lower part of which adhere lanceolate, brown, scarions stipules. When young, the
bran.-hlets as well as the leaves are covered all over with short, curly hair; when older,
the leaves bee. >mo glabrous and glossy on the upper surface, the lower remaining hairy
and assuming a rustv color. The sessile flowers are produced in June from the
axils of the uppermost leaves of the preceding year's growth, either single or 2 or 3
together; short scarions bracts envelop the base of the cylindrical woolly calyx-tube,
which is 3 lines long; its 5-lobed, white limb, 3-4 lines in diameter, is very woolly
externallv, and less'so internally, and bears about 20 or 25 naked, slender filaments,
with reniform anthers < line in diameter. Immediately after flowering, the silky-feathery
stvle becomes elongated, and carries up with it the detached limb of the calyx; at
maturity, the stvle becomes a twisted, feathery tail of about 2 inches in length; the
inconspicuous, linear, hairy fruit itself is about 4 lines long, and remains hid in the
persistent, calvx-tube: at its top and base I observe a beard of very curious, stiff, white
bristles, less than a line in length, thicker in the middle, and tapering toward both extremities, The fruit seems to be somewhat persistent, as I find it in specimens collected
in spring before the flowering-season. About the time of flowering, the young leaves
begin to develop at the end of the branchlets, leaving the flowers between them and
the leaves of tho year before. 1 uenerally find 4 or 5 leaves of the same year's growth
at the end of ,ach branchlet: they probably tall off when about lf> or IS months old.
This fine tree, discovered by Xuttall on Hear River, north of the Salt Lake, and

<-,.„M,Wablv
the Utah Baa

MAMILLARY VIVIPARA, llaamlh, S„r/,l. p. 72: Tmrni & Onn,, Ft. X. Am. 2,
:>:>4; F.ujvtm. S.jnops. ('art. p. 13: Cactus viviparus, Xa/taU, (int. \,p. 29",. '

to the mountains of Colorado and Xew Mexico, but its most characteristic forms a

with numerous lance-linear, long acuminate, hri>tlc-pohited petals, and its leathi
brown pitted seeds, readily distinguish it from allied species.
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ECHINOGACTUS SlMrsONI (sprr. **.*) simplex, SUbgk>boSU8 sell .Icp.v.^,^ l.asi
turbinate, mamilliferus: radicibus fasciculatis: tubereulis laxis ovatis apice obli.p.e
truncatis axilla nudis, junioribus leviter eon.pressis hasi dcorsum productis, vetustioribus obcompressis basi" dilatatis; areolis ovatis s.u ovatodanceolatis, nascentibus alboalbidis, additis supra aculeis 2-5 setaceis brevihus, interioribus s-l.i robustioribus
obseuris erecto-patulis, areola tlorifera sub tubereuli apice areolae acfileievrae co,.ti«:ua
circulari: floribus in vertice dissitis minoribus; ovario abbreviato s.piamis sepaloideis
triaimulatispaucissimis(l-rO instruct.): sepalis tubi brevis late infundibuliformis orbicm
latis s.u ovatis obtusis membranaceo-n.aroinatis crenulatis funbriatis. sepalis superioribus 10-12 ovatis nbtusis inteeriusculis, petalis 12-1:5 ,,blon,is apice crenulatis cuspidatis
ex vireseeute roseis; stie-matihus f,-T bivvibns erectis. hacca parva viridi sicca un.bilico
latissi.no truneata squamis paueis subinde aculeiferis instructa tlore ...arcescentc de.nu.n
deciduo coronata irreuulariter basi sen latere dehiscent.-: seminibus ma-nis obovatis
obliquis minute tubereulatis, liilo ma-no ovato subbasilari, embryone circa alhun.en
Var. ft MTXOK: tota planta, tuberenlis, aculeis, tWilms seminihus.p.e n.inoribus.
Butte Valley in the Hal. Desert, and Kobe Valley farther west : H. in April and
May, fr. in June and July. Var. ft eon.es fro... the mountains of Colorado. This
and the New Mexican Evhhm-mius m/n,cfi,tfhHs.\ the Mexican /•>//. hnrr^ilns, Lem.,
and perhaps the South Ameriean E<h. (hiirm, Lem., and /•>/,. r,,,,,,,,;,,,,;;. Salm, and
probably one or two others, form the small -roup of Echwnmrfi. uitl. tin- appearance
of Mm'mlhtna (Thrlohlvi, (nhnrnlis spinditry transit}* ,n.sth,rfi«. Salm, <\-..'.. Iha-t
Dyck 1S4D, cult. p. 34). They constitute the closest and most imperceptible transition to MamiUnria subo-cii. ('on/phardhi, Svnops. ('act., p. s, which bear the flowers
in the axils of the naseent tuhercules, the Hower-bearin- and the spine-brarimr areolaboinu- connected by a woolly -roove. In V. wnmnirri*. En-vlmann, they come from
the middle of the"' tubercule '(('act. Mex. Boundary, t. If., f. 4). and in the Thehidei
they advance to the top of the tubercule close to the spines, thus assuming the position
which the flowers regularly occupy in the -enus Ednunrartn,-(see ('act. Mex. Hound, t.
20, f. 2 ; t. 21 ; t. 25, f. 1 ; t. 27, f. 1 ; t. 2s, f. 2)4
The ovary is also almost naked, like that of MamlUann -enerallv, or has only a
few- scales, like that of M. nutw.Mrris. On the other hand, the dry fruit, such as is
often found in Evhhwructi,*, but never in Mninlhtria, the tuberculated black seeds, and
especially the large and curved embryo, and the presence of an albumen, do not
This species is further interesting hecau<e it ae/ain strikingly proves that the
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it a true Erlnnncartus, notwitlis tending every apjw
.on-over, closelv allied in all its essential cbaracten
w, Engelm., C. Bound p. 27, t. 3 4, in which all tra<
lall flowers and tin
•wlarge seeds, of similar structui re, though not entii

lies loosely arranged in i or " order, s and 13 spirals
•e <;-* li.ies Ion-, at base somewhat quadrangular.
4-5 lines in the transverse diameter, becoming sub-

i's make their appearance, the'tips of the smooth brown ilower-buds come out
era are 8-10 lines long and of nearly the same diameter, externallv ereenish.etals yellowi>Iegreen or verging to pale purple. The short stamens arise
, whole surface of the tube, leaving only a verv small nectariferous space ii
The fruit is about 3 or V, lines long "and almost as wide, borne on a ven
ivular areola, surrounded by a woolly mar-in (see t. 2, f. 1 >. It bear*

ed this fall from the Colorado -old-re-ion ;* the smallest
ameter, globose, the small tubercules in ,", order, spines
I: sometimes 1-3 darker stouter ones in the center. The
even ?1 order, spines only 4-~> lines long, !»<>-:> S external

Plate 2. Details of the san
Fig. 1. Four tttbercul

1.1 scar where tin
"l"11-' "* -1"

points above the thick wool.
Fig. 2. A detached tul>emile bearing

a

ripe fruit.

Figs. 5 and 6. The fruit magnified three times; tig. r, showing the basal .Tpcni,,.
fig. 6 the br«»ad umbilicus.
Fig. 7. A scale of this fruit, more magnified, with two axillary spines.
Figs. 8-12. Seed: fig. 8 natural size, the others eight times magnified; iig. !> la
eral, fig. 10 dorsal, tig. 11 basal view; iig. 12 part of the surface, highly manified.

u ..Uh.

Pleasant Valle
taut from one another, continent in V.) ribs, radial spines 1-4 lines long, white pub,
cent or almost tomentose, more so than I have observed it in anv other cactus; on t
lower areola, I find only 5-6 spines, the upper ones a little longer and stouter th
the balance; farther upward, the number increases to 10, one or more of the up]
ones becoming still stouter and often hooked: at last here and there a sin-le cent
spine makes its appearance, o-ll lines long, the strong hook always turned inward
upward. At first, only the dusky point of the spine is naked: with age, the wh,
coatin- seems to wear off. In another specimen, I find the spines 8-12 in number
little ion-er, more slender, all radiating The small supraspinal areola proves tl
with
Ilamati, Svnoi
rs WHIPPLE!, Viwlm. <(• /iif/rhr, Vnrif. U. II,p. IV,

VT 1JAS1N OK

Hie species was ori-inallv discovered mi the Little Culm-ado l»y Dr. Billow,
amd afterward on the same stream by Dr. Newberry; the variety here desei
net with more than f, de-rees fartlier north, in Desert Yallev*! west of (
has been drawn.*

Whipple* Car

//«, extending to the I'pper Platte ; it is
.do. These north
nens are 1-3 inches high, 13-ribbed, and
variability in thei eolorof
i
the radial spines ; in some bunches, they
md lower spines are white and the lateral ones red,
re and below are red and all the rest white; or the
>nes white, and all these variations sometimes occur
n this to show how little reliance can be placed on
lit or curved upward, white or tipp,d with purple

m-tacea-ofthe Boundary. The species seems to e
thwestwardly to Arizona and the Mohave country.

OPUNTIA SPHiEROCAKPA, Lh

fs.G-7; Syn. Cact.p.U.

Var.

litis subulatis divaricatis; setis hi
nunc singulo longiore recto robi
fusco-tomentosis sub-25 instruc
tis; petalis 8 late-obovatis emai
8 brevibus erectis: bacca obov;
merosis irregulariter compressis
July 19 in flower and fruit. Jo
often over h inch in thickness, t
6 or 8 lines apart: leaves very
in any other of our species ex
Colorado. Bristles few, and ev<
inch'in length. Flowers nearl
fading, reddish: fruit about 1
and with 2i'-25 are,,];v, which s.

mipared, 0. sphaTocarpa from New Mexicr ), though its fr
shallow umbilicus, and is, at least in the specimen bel
'Oiild be an insuperable distinction, if we might not si
ie case, that the fruit later in the season w< mid"become e
nich heretofore have been entirely too mi ich neglected
lis genus, and the flowers of the original C I s})hcerocarpa,
OPUNTIA TORTISPINA, Engelm. & Bigdoiv, I. c. p. 41, t. 8. fs. 2-3; Syn. Cact. p. 3
Forks of the Platte; in flower in July. The specimens being very incomplete,
am not quite sure that this is the same species as that of Captain Whipple's Expec
tion; the joints appear to be somewhat smaller, the areola closer together, and tl
spines shorter (1-1£ inches) and rather weaker; it may possibly prove to be :
extreme form of 0. Iiafincs-quii, the area of which extends to the Rocky Moiintaii
Leaves subulate, 2 lines long; flowers 2J-3 inches in diameter, sulphur-yellow; ova:
long (1-H inches), with 20-30 areola?, with light-brown wool and short* bright-brov
bristles; exterior sepals obovate, lance-cuspidate: petals <>-s, broadly obovate, obtm
crenulate; stigmas 6-8, short, erect, as long as the stamens.
OPUNTIA HYSTRICINA, Einvhu. d: Bigefow, I, c. p. 44, t. 15,/s. 5-7; Syn. Cact. p. 4
A flowering sj>ecimen, collected in June between W alker and Carson Rivers,
exactly like one found by Dr. Bigelow on the Colorado Chiquito; it has slenderer a:
straighter spines than the one figured in Whipple's Report, and approaches somewl
to 0. crinacea, E. & B., of the Mohave region, in which I now recognize the long-h
56 B U
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0. rutiia, Nutt. in Torr. & Gray Flor. 1, p. 555. Joints 5 inches long-, half as wide
obovate; leaves U linos lontr; areola closely set with long straw-colored bristles
low,,- ones with few and short white spines, npper ones with numerous <,rayish-rc<
spines, H-2 inrhes in length. Flowers pale strnw-colored, 2A-3 i" diameter; oyar;
1 inch long-, with 20-30 white woolly aculeolate areola-: exterior sepals oblanceolate
squarrose, or recurved at the elongated tip; petals obovate, obtuse, erenulate: styl
sepals are particularly conspicuous on the bud.
OPUNTIA MISSOURIENSIS, Be Cand. Prod. 3, p. 472; Torr. & Gray, FL 1, p. 555 (/
part); Cactus ferox, Nutt. Gen. 1, p. 296.
From the deserts of Salt Lake Valley to Rush Valley; specimens without flowe
or fruit. Joints small (2-3 inches Ion-),'broadly obovate or cireularr areola- closel;
set: spines numerous, stiff, stout, an-ular, white,*mostly deriexed.
OPUNTIA

fifossoraiENSis, var. ALBISPINA, Engelm. db Bigelow, /. c. p. 46; t, 14, f

Smith ('reck. Lookout Mountains, in Western Utah; flowering in July. By thei
sleuder Hexuous spin,-. th.« specimens approach to var. trichophora. Flowers 3-3
inches in diameter, bright golden-vellow; ovarv 1 inch Ions, with 20 or 25.areola

OCUNTIA FRAOILIS, H^rorth, 8uppl.p.S2] Torr.it (Inn,, FL 1, p. of,",: S,/,,,^. Cart.
p. 45: Cactus fra-ilis, X„tt. dm. 1, p. 296.
Fort Kearnv to the North Platte country; in flower in June and July. This is,
I believe, the first time that the flowers of this species were collected since Xuttalfs
discovery of it in 1813. Travelers report that the plant is very frequently seen in the
sterile prairies east of the Kooky .Mountains, but that it is rare'to find them in flower
and rarer still in fruit. Since mam- years I have the plant in cultivation from specimens brought down by Dr. Hayden, but have not been able to get it to flower.
Xuttall only informs us that the flowers are solitary and small. In the specimen
before me, they are yellow, scarcely 2 inches in diameter; ovary 8-9 lines long; the
13-15 areola- are densely covered with thick white wool; the upper ones bear a few
white spines: lower sepals broadly oval, with a short cusp: petals f>, obovate. rounded.

ill the others
white woolly;

The thick round seeds, 2 line
much wider than I have seen
Plate 3, Fig. 1. Part of a pla
flowers, natural size.
Figs. 2-4. Bunches ofsp

.shmvhm- a flower-bud and two

•ill. the axillary woollv HI

the broad rhaph<
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COMPOSITiE.

that now this name has, bv common use, been restricted to the larger shrubby species,
which give a peculiar character to the arid plateaus of Western North America, and which
are of the highest importance to the traveller as "furnishing the sole article of fuel or shelter which they meet in wandering over these woodless deserts", as already N uttall informs
us in his genera of North American Plants, 2, p. 142. lie states that the "Wild Sage" is
his Artemisia Columhiensis, which name was by him improperly substituted for the prior
name of A. cana, described by Pursh from the original specimens of Lewis and Clarke.
Torrey and Gray, in their Flora of N. America, 2, p. 418, doubt whether this really is
the "Wild Sage" of those travelers, and come to the conclusion that that name was
indiscriminatelv applied to several shrubby species; they further state that the plant
given by Governor Lewis to Pursh as "the Sage" is the herbaceous A. Ludouiciana
found on the homeward voyage on the Missouri River.
1 have now the means, through information obtained from Mr. II. Kngohnann and
from Dr. F. V. Harden, to throw a little more light on this question, which is not
without importance for botanical geography. The two species here in question are—
ARTEMISIA CANA, Pursh, Fl. Am, sept. 2, p. 521; Torrey and Gray, FL N. Am, 2, p.
4IS.—Shrubbv, with woody stem 2-4 inches in diameter, 2-4 feet (on the Yellowstone,
Dr. Harden) or 2-6 feet high (on the Laramie Plains, II. Engelmann). Stem covered
with a light-gray bark, which is separated into many layers of loose shreds connected
by smaller transverse fibers, and is readily torn off. Wood light, porous, pale-colored,
with very many darker brown medullary rays, easily separating along the division of the
annual Hugs. "These rings, or layers, are from .[-[ line in thickness, as stems of 1J-2
inches diameter show about a dozen ring-, and are conse<|iientlv as many vears old. The
stems are rarely cylindrical, but mostly compressed, knotty, and variously twisted, and
often stunted; they are sometimes divided fr< >m the base, but oftener bear short and thick
branches higher up. The annual branchlets are crowded along the older branches,
8-12 inches long, densely coated with a soft, white pubescence, and crowded with
silvery-gray leaves, and bear toward their upper part and on the numerous short and
erect lateral branchlets a profusion of small flower-heads, forming a spiked or contracted panicle, interspersed with short leaves. The leaves are flat, linear-lanceolate,
entire or. (the lower ones) rarely lobed, 1-2 or 21 lines wide and 1^-2 inches long,
the upper ones becoming smaller. The flower-heads are mostly sessile, or nearly so,
hemispherical, about 2 lines long and wide; outer scales of involucrum shorter, foliaceous, and canescent (sometimes the lowest ones larger than the flowers, and pointed);
inner scales nearly as long as flowers, brownish, scarious, obtuse, cottony-tinibriate
on the margins. The flowers are all perfect, usually 5, in some specimens as many as
8 in number, 1J lines long; ovaiy glandular, and, when bruised, with the odor of

wormwood.

Yellowstone Bi
tlie Reeky Mo

tall in Trans. Anar. Phil.

•epeat.-dlv divided into a -reat i.ianv sn.allei

scicled, ereet, only 3-6 inches long, canesceni

ciliatc on the sides. Fl«»wers in some speeimens ;j. in others often 1-5 in eaeh head,
all perfect, scarcely more than 1 line long; ovary quite glandular and with the odor
of turpentine.
This is the -Wild Sage" of Utah, and, perhaps, of the whole region west of the
Rocky Mountains, where it seems to supplant the more eastern A. cam. Xuttall, who
first described it, calls it a shrub about a foot high, and as such it appears in the
mountains of Colorado; but in Utah it is the largest and most abundant species,
usually 2-4 feet high, rarely attaining a height of (I feet, and then not straight, and
with trunks of 3-6 inches diameter; sometimes the smallest bushes have trunks fullv
as thick as the tallest ones, short and chunky. East of the mountains, in the range of
Near Camp Floyd, specimens were collected bearing white tomentose excrescences of
the size of a pea, or larger, undoubtedly galls caused by the sting of insects ; the same
have been observed on this species in Colorado.
The other species of Artemisia collected bv the expedition were A. Catan/msi,,
Miehx., at Bridgets Pass; A. Ladorieiana, Xutt., at Sweetwater, Bridger s Pass, Hound
Prairie, etc.; A. dfacmetdoides, Pursh. on the Sweetwater; and A. frigida, Willi, on the
Toper Sweetwater River.
CHENOPODIACE.E.
SARCOBATUS VERMICULATUS, Torrey in Emory's Report (1848), p. 149.
Batis (?)
vermiculata,JBbofer, Flor. Bor.-Am. 2,p. 128 (1840); Sarcobatus Maximiliani, Nees in
Pr. JIiuimiL Trac. Engl al p. 518 {ex Torrey), Seubert in Bot. Zeilung, 1844, p. 753, cum
tab., Limit, ;i in Hooker, Loral Journ. Bot. IV, p. 1 (1845); Fremontia vennicularis,
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/•'rrmoi/fs First Report, 1843, Sept. 1845, p. 95, and Fremonts Stroud Report,
lM:.. /-. :;17. /<//>. :5; Sarcacantlras, tfWtfofl in PI Gambel,p. 184; Sarcobatus vermicui,„•:.. / .,, / , sih,,: Fop. p. HIM, in Stansh. Hep. p. 394, ** #**• Whipple, p. 130;*
/•„/,„, Thorn 6K Pidpy-kaved Thorn of Lewis and Clarke; Grcasewooil of the present
travelers and settlers.
This curious and important plant is found on the arid saline plains, principally on
clayey soil which in the wet season is moist, and on the border of salt-lakes, often covering
large patches, from below Fort Pierre on the Missouri {I) r. Bay den) to the Upper
Plane Piver i Fremont. IF. Fn^ehnann), and Upper Canadian (Dr. James) east of the
Uockv Mountains to the plains of the Columbia (Lncis and Clarke, Boughs, Fremont),
Uuih (Frrmn,d, Stansbnn/) through the Basin to Carson Valley (//". Fnf/dmann) and
down to the (iila Piver (Fmory). ' Though dhcjvered and noticed by Lewis and Clarke
(1804) and collected bv Dr. James (1819), this shrub was first described, 1840, by
Hooker, in his North American Flora, from Oregon specimens, and was doubtfully
referred bv him to lhith. A few years later, it was again described by Noes in his
account of the plants collected bv the Prince of Xeii Wied as a new genus imder the
name of Sareohatas, and verv soon afterward, and without a knowledge of the publication by Xees, again by Torrey under that of Fremontia. It is a great pity that this
last name had to give wav to priority, though at present a much handsomer and showy
California!! shrub bears Fremont's name, the wide-spread (ireasea-ood of the western
mountains and deserts would more fitly have commemorated the bold and hardy pioneer
of explorers to the millions, who now do or in time to come will know and value this
The areasewood forms a scraggy, stunted shrub, 2 or 3 to as much as 6 or 8
feet liio-h: in Utah, it is commonly 3-4 feet high. The stems are scarcely ever more
than 1 or 2 and rarely 3 inches thick, knotty, flattened, twisted, ami often" with irregular rid-es and holes (the scars of decayed branches): sometimes, however, many straight
..uc from a single base, ^ inch thick, so straight as to be used for arrows.
They are covered with a compact, smoothish or sightly rouuheiied, light-gray bark.
The wood is very hard and compact, of light-yellow, in the core light-brownish, color,
less Thick.

The oldest stems >,-,„ >h<.wed 20-2:. nnher indistinct rinirs, ;1n,l were con-

white bark, and are beset with white spines at right angles; these spines are indurated
branches of two kind.. The sharper and shorter ones are real .pines, scarcely ever
more than $-1 inch long; they bear leaves only, or, in the axils of these, female flowers,
and are terminated by a sharp point and never by a staminate spike. The other spines
are branchlets which did bear such a terminal spike, which, after tlowcihc, has fdh-u
away: they are 1-2 inches long, sometimes even longer, when thev are m>t to bear

thick and pulpy, ]
* Compare S. Wal
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the Btem.
lines in dii

times red. whirh surrounds the upper thire

aclosed in the membranaceous ntrieulus, k
ral embryo without an albumen, as already
The Greascwood is found in flower from June to August.
The form from (!arson Lake seems to he distinguished not only b
of the younger parts of the plant, but also by its more squarrose gr
cioua flowers, and its aggregated fertile Mowers' and fruits; but the G«
localities is also often snhdi.ecio.is. so that when first described, it <

truly dioecious plant

Expls.' of Capt. J. H.Simpson's 185;
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